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Distinguished Dissertation Fellows (DDF)
The DDF recognizes exceptional scholarly achievements and recognition relative to expectations in the field of study and
exceptional potential contribution of new knowledge.
Who is eligible? UWM PhD students who either have dissertator status or will achieve dissertator status by the start of the
award year.
Annual stipend is presently $16,500 for current dissertators.

Molly Beckwith, English PhD Program
“This award gives me an opportunity to dedicate more of my time, energy, and creativity to focus on producing a
complete manuscript.”
”My writing focuses on women, sexuality, and belief in the American South,” Molly says. “The tensions between these
parts often result in lightly magical fiction—called slipstream or fabulism—that borrow from literary traditions like fairy
tales and gothic fiction.
“As a master’s student, I studied magical realism, fabulism, and fairy tales for their subversive politics and surreal
aesthetics,” she says. “Now, I am focusing on gothic fiction for the foundational role it plays in contemporary American
fabulism.”

Distinguished Dissertation Fellows (DDF)
Okgi Kim, Linguistics PhD Program
“This award will enable me to focus entirely on my dissertation and have the results published in peer-reviewed
journals.”
In many languages, Okgi says, certain “what” questions are interpreted as “why” questions instead, such as, “What are
you walking like that?”
“Such reason-what questions are not a quirk but a cross-linguistically prevalent phenomenon that calls out for explanation,”
Okgi says. He’s investigating the structure and meaning of previously unstudied reason-what questions in Korean. This
research will shed light on the crosslinguistic properties of reason-what questions and help fill in a gap in the description
of Korean, Okgi says.

Paulina Lim, Psychology PhD Program
“The DDF allows me to complete my degree requirements in a timely manner and begin the publication process for this
research.”
Paulina is working to understand how pediatric providers, spoken language interpreters, and families whose primary
language is not English communicate during stressful interpreted pediatric medical encounters. She hopes to develop
interventions to improve communication during such encounters, improve patient outcomes, and positively impact
language services policy.
“I believe everyone deserves culturally conscious medical care, including access to effective language services and
patient-centered care,” Paulina says.

Alaa Sayed Mahmoud Hasan, Engineering PhD Program
“With this award, I can fulfill my future research requirements, then finish my thesis and degree.”
Alaa performs research at the UWM wind tunnel lab, where the objective is to improve wind farm efficiency. This
requires numerical comprehensive analysis and experimental work on the blade of each turbine.
“Fossil fuels should be left in their reservoirs,” says Alaa, adding that he was encouraged by recent federal government
investments in alternative energies—and Vice President Harris’s visit to his lab. “The rapid transition to renewables was
the key reason that encouraged me to put wind energy as my academic interest.”

Eduardo Luiz Menozzo DaRosa, Geosciences PhD Program
“The award will assist me with funding to cover my research expenses and make more time available to focus on my
research.”
Eduardo studies the sedimentation, stratigraphy, and paleogeography of the Late Paleozoic Ice Age in west-central Brazil
and northwestern Namibia. Studying rocks generated by glaciers about 300 million years ago in these regions will
allow him to reconstruct the paleoenvironments and paleoclimates during the glaciation.
“This field of study gives me opportunity to better understand Earth’s past,” says Eduardo, a 2020 Distinguished Graduate
Student Fellow.

Maren Hawkins, Public Health PhD Program
“I am extremely honored to have received this award. It removes financial stress, allowing me to fully focus on my
dissertation.”
Maren studies Spanish-speaking and Russian-speaking immigrants in the United States, examining how language, as
well as contextual and structural factors, influence immigrant health.
She uses community-based approaches to work with immigrant community members and nonprofit organizations serving
immigrants.
Working as a Spanish interpreter for a social service organization while in college, Maren saw firsthand the health
challenges immigrants faced and the contextual and structural challenges that exacerbated them.

Elizabeth Hoover, English PhD Program
“I plan to use the time afforded to me by this fellowship to focus on being on the job market.”
“My dissertation, “Interiors and Exits”, is a collection of poetry with themes around trauma, queer and feminist art
practices, and the healing potential of queer touch,” Elizabeth writes. “It includes poems responding critically to films
structured by the male gaze, love poems to feminist directors, and celebrations of collective responses to trauma,
particularly in LGBTQ+ communities.”
As a child, Elizabeth was considered learning disabled. “Not much was expected of me,” she recalls. “But through
poetry, I discovered both a love of and a facility for language.”

Greta Minor, Psychology PhD Program (Clinical)
“This award makes it possible for me to have the time and resources to successfully defend my dissertation by Spring
2022.”
When a neutral object (e.g., a colored circle) is repeatedly paired with an aversive stimulus (e.g., a shock), the brain
can be conditioned to have a fear response when just the neutral object is shown. Greta wants to find out if such fear
responses can flexibly transfer to other stimuli that were never directly paired with a shock.
“This work is important,” she says, “because contemporary models of anxiety suggest that the flexibility of fear responses
may contribute to the development and maintenance of clinical anxiety.”

Siddharth Mohite, Physics PhD Program
“The award will enable me to focus all my time this academic year towards research that will form a part of my PhD
thesis.”
“Blacks holes and neutron stars are exotic objects that are formed when certain stars come to the end of their lives,”
Siddharth explains. “When two such objects come together to form a binary pair, they can coalesce and merge,
producing large amounts of detectable gravitational radiation and, in some cases, even electromagnetic radiation. My
research in the field of gravitational-wave astronomy explores what we can learn about the astrophysical universe by
studying populations of such binaries.”

Catherine Jones, Anthropology PhD Program
“This award will allow me to focus my time and energy on finishing, defending, and publishing my research.”
Catherine studies the burials of poor, institutionalized, and anatomized individuals in Milwaukee at the turn of the
twentieth century. By exploring the impact of socio-economic inequality and poverty through a holistic and humanized
archaeology of care, this project studies the creation of social personhood and the formation and maintenance of
community boundaries. Catherine’s research addresses the actions and actors that generate conditions of social
marginalization in Milwaukee, one of the most socially marginalized cities in America.
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Distinguished Dissertation Fellows (DDF)
Kevin Prince, Atmospheric Science PhD Program
“This award allows me to focus solely on research and provides funding to support the presentation of my findings at
conferences.”
The destruction caused by hurricane Katrina in 2005 led Kevin to pursue graduate studies with the hopes of improving
the predictability of hurricanes.
“My research looks into poorly predicted storms in the past to help diagnose what caused the forecasts to be so poor,” he
says. “We hope that our research will help guide forecasters in the future to improving forecasts for storms in historically
low-predictability environments.”
Kevin’s master’s research earned an American Meteorological Society student prize in 2018.

Vilashini Rajaratnam, Chemistry PhD Program
“This fellowship is an honor, as it recognizes the quality and value of this research.”
Vilashini is working to understand the properties of a new chemotherapy drug that has potential to improve treatment
of glioblastoma multiforme (GBM), one of the most common and most harmful forms of solid brain tumor. Under current
optimal treatments, patients have a median survival of about 12 months. Her research involves both in-vitro and in-vivo
analysis, with mass spectrometry as her main tool.
“Chemistry has always been fascinating to me,” Vilashini says. “It helps me to understand how anything with matter
works.”

CJ Scruton, English PhD Program
“The opportunity to make dissertation work my sole academic focus will help me engage with my field’s conversations
with greater depth and rigor.”
“My research focuses on ghost stories,” CJ says. “I have a background in reading ghost stories through folklore and
cultural studies frameworks, and in recent years I have increasingly found environmental studies helpful in exploring how
ghost stories may shape our world(s) both symbolically and materially. My dissertation work explores contemporary
Native writers’ ghost stories to consider how a number of texts construct space and spirit outside of Euro-American
histories and thought systems.”

Distinguished Dissertation Fellows (DDF)
Nathan Tokarek, Kinesiology PhD Program
Nathan studies physical activity and sedentary behaviors of children and adolescents in school settings. He seeks ways
to increase activity and decrease the amount of sedentary time—emphasizing time spent outside and access to green
spaces.
Nathan’s undergraduate internship in an adolescent comprehensive weight management program helped guide his
graduate studies. “I was able to learn more about the pressing issues surrounding physical activity and sedentary
behaviors of today’s youth,” he says.
Given the disruption to his research and academic progress caused by the pandemic, Nathan says he’s especially
thankful for his fellowship this year.

Xueling Yi, Biological Science PhD Program

“This fellowship is a warm acknowledgment of my hard work and achievements so far; it will encourage me to keep
doing my best.”
Xueling uses genomic analysis to study the evolution, diversity, and conservation of bats. Focusing on the big brown bat,
which is widely distributed from Canada to northern South America, she studies its evolutionary relationships to closely
related species to help understand how bats arrived and speciated in the New World.
She also characterizes the diversity of big brown bat populations and estimates how environmental factors such as
climate change can affect species distribution and genetic diversity.

Nicolas Zahn, Chemistry PhD Program

“This fellowship will greatly strengthen my CV when I am applying to schools for my postdoctoral fellowship.”
In the Arnold Group (Chemistry & Biochemistry), Nicolas’s work involves drug discovery and preclinical trials of research
compounds for the treatment of asthma and neuropathic pain. Compounds created in the lab are in human clinical trials,
and some are showing promising preclinical data.
Nicolas embraces the study of science. “The opportunity to continue pushing the frontier of research while providing the
groundwork for future scientists is truly a lifelong dream that I feel incredibly fortunate to be a part of,” he says.

Clinton Sergi, Biological Science PhD Program
In 2018, Clinton was awarded a research grant from the Animal Behavior Society for his project, “Analyzing the causes
of individual variation in web architecture in Latrodectus hesperus.”

R1 Distinguished Dissertation Fellows (R1 DDF)
The R1 DDF is intended to reinforce UWM’s R1 status by supporting exceptional PhD students who plan to finish and
defend their dissertations and complete all the requirements for the PhD degree during the 2021-22 award year.

Han Gyeol Suh, Physics PhD Program
“The DDF allows me to fully focus on research and encourages me to pursue my research harder.”
Han has two research areas. In superconductors—materials that carry electric currents without any loss at sufficiently low
temperatures—he is building theoretical models to understand various types of superconductors.
Han also studies gravitational waves—oscillations of spacetime generated from extreme gravitational objects such as
black holes. “I am working on data analysis in LIGO (a national facility for direct detection of gravitational waves) to
extract its physical meaning, which leads us to understand our universe in different aspects,” he says.

Like the DDF, the R1 DDF recognizes outstanding scholarly achievements and recognition relative to expectations in the
field of study and exceptional potential contribution of new knowledge.
Who is eligible? UWM PhD students who are able to finish their dissertations and complete the degree programs during
the award period.
Annual stipend is presently $16,500 for current dissertators.

Md Assad-Uz-Zaman, Engineering PhD Program (Mechanical)
“With this award, I will be able to focus more on research and have opportunities to attend conferences and events.”
For a robot to be able to perform tasks, it needs to precisely calculate the motion of each of its components, from its
wheels to each joint of its arm, depending on the automated command or user input. Md is working to coordinate the
actions of multiple robots working together to perform complex tasks. “These calculations are different for each robot,
depending on its configurations,” he explains.
Md traces his interest in robotics to aerodynamics research he conducted on an aerial robotics project as an
undergraduate.
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R1 Distinguished Dissertation Fellows (R1 DDF)
Susan Borchardt, Geography PhD Program
“This fellowship will allow me to finish my studies, opening doors for my future professional growth.”
Even as annual precipitation in Wisconsin continues its upward trend of recent decades, Susan has found that rising
temperatures and the proliferation of high-capacity wells that irrigate agricultural fields threaten to reduce groundwater
levels and stream flow, which is an important determinant of water quality and aquatic habitat conditions.
“As an avid outdoors person who loves hiking, mountain biking, and whitewater kayaking, I am interested in doing waterbased research to save this non-renewable resource for future generations,” she says.

Logan Prust, Physics PhD Program
“It is gratifying to know that my hard work thus far—as well as that of other graduate students—has been recognized.”
In astrophysics, Logan performs numerical simulations of collisions between stars and studies how these collisions can
lead to the formation of systems such as binary black holes. He also examines how this process can be affected by
factors such as magnetic fields and atomic interactions.
The son of space shuttle engineers, Logan earned a bachelor’s degree in aerospace engineering. “I eventually realized
that physics was my real passion,” he says. “I have been applying my engineering knowledge to solve problems in
astrophysics.”

Bretta Speck, Biological Science PhD Program
“This funding gives me the ability to spend the next year focused on finishing my dissertation and preparing for my
next steps.”
Bretta studies factors influencing mate choices by the female Enchenopa treehopper—an insect found in Wisconsin. She
has found that the female is able to combine and process multi-element male mating signals to help her decide on a
mate. She also studies how mate preference relates to choosiness, and how these may change as a female ages.
Growing up on a Minnesota farm, Bretta recalls, “I spent my days exploring the farm, observing the animals, and
searching for interesting bugs.”

Beatrice Szymkowiak, English PhD Program
“The award will allow me time to write and conduct the research necessary to finish my dissertation in Spring 2022.”
”My research investigates the new environmental trajectory of the Anthropocene within the context of settler colonialism,”
Beatrice says. “My dissertation is a creative poetry project focused on The Birds of America—J. J. Audubon’s iconic
ornithological and archival work. Through a process of lyrical erasure and reflection, I question the Western world’s
impulse to archive nature and its heuristic approach to nature, when North America has lost 3 billion birds since 1970.”
Beatrice was a 2020-21 Distinguished Graduate Student Fellow.

Distinguished Graduate Student Fellows (DGSF)
D M Anisuzzaman, Engineering PhD Program (Computer Science)
“This award gives mental relief, which leads to a better focus on my research. It also encourages me on pursuing my Ph.D.”
D M is developing an automated wound management system using deep learning—a data-driven machine learning
method within the field of artificial intelligence. “This system includes wound detection, segmentation, classification,
and prognosis,” he says. “An automated wound healing system can help clinicians to diagnose and to reduce their
workload.”
“Computer science has been the passion of my life since I first owned a computer.” D M says, adding that he was already
writing code within 10 days of first using a computer.

Rachel Davis, Art MFA Program, Nonprofit Management
Certificate Program
“This award will give me the freedom to dive deep into my work for my thesis year.”
“My research is in death, grief, and mourning, and the rituals associated with them,” Rachel says. “I utilize a multitude of
different materials in order to create artwork that visually and conceptually encompasses facets of the process of grieving.
My work spans across several mediums, including sculpture, art jewelry, printmaking, and time-based processes.”
Rachel says she initially studied sculpture and painting to prepare for a career as a wedding cake decorator. “But I
found myself in love with the field, and I decided not to make the switch.”

Taraleigh Davis, Political Science PhD Program
“The award will allow me to focus solely on my degree and my own research.”
Taraleigh is studying oral arguments in the U.S. Supreme Court, using text as data to uncover potential systematic
differences across justices. Her broad research interests are U.S. Supreme Court and state supreme court decision
making, the judicial process, and judicial independence.
“Initially, I was drawn to political science because I wanted to deepen my understanding of government and politics,”
Taraleigh recalls. “However, I came to enjoy sharing information and teaching others how to make informed decisions by
being able to see both sides of an issue.”

Aaron Fleischer, Psychology PhD Program
“The DGSF will help me to complete my master’s thesis and shift my focus toward my dissertation.”
Aaron is working to reveal how estrogens affect memory and related processes. He studies the effects in mice of a novel
beta estrogen receptor agonist on anxiety-, depression-, and hot flash-like outcomes, as well as on weight gain and
memory in females whose ovaries are removed. He quantifies protein and cellular activity in their brains to determine the
molecular correlates of the behavioral and physiological results.
“Having been diabetic from a very early age, I have been interested in the effects of hormones for much of my life,”
Aaron says.

Lawton Hall, Music MM Program

Distinguished Graduate Student Fellows (DGSF)
The DGSF recognizes strong academic achievement or exceptional potential, demonstrated leadership potential, and
research goals.
Who is eligible? New or continuing master’s and doctoral (non-dissertator) students.
Annual stipend is currently $15,000.

Tanvir Ahmed, Engineering PhD Program (Mechanical Engineering)
“It’s another stamp that declares you are worthy. I feel more motivated and have the liberty to spend more time on my
research.“
Tanvir is developing wearable robot devices that can provide rehabilitative therapies to individuals with upper-limb
functional impairments. His focus is a therapeutic scheme that can turn an assistive robot into a smart companion for
both patients and their therapists. This scheme will enable pseudo-supervised at-home rehabilitation for the patients and
teletherapy probation for the therapists.
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“It’s amazing that you can develop a robot that can provide human-like therapies to those in need,” he says.

“The DGSF provides support to develop and present projects in collaboration with other musicians.”
As a composer and musicologist, Lawton’s creative practice is informed by historical and theoretical research in music
cognition, sociology of music, and the role of technology in music-making. His specific interest is the use of algorithms in
music composition—rules or patterns that generate musical material. “Composing with algorithms involves studying how
musicians and listeners perceive music,” he says. “Just because an algorithm produces interesting patterns doesn’t mean
it will produce good music; what is “good” depends on cultural context.”

Danielle Harms, English PhD Program
“This award allows me to give time and energy to writing a completed manuscript that I hope will evolve into a book.”
Within creative nonfiction, Danielle mostly works in personal essays and reportage, but also fiction and “a bit of poetry.”
She is pursuing a Graduate Certificate in Women’s and Gender Studies and has an interest in writing pedagogy. “Right
now,” she says, “I am at work on a project that combines memoir, research, and eco-poetic modes to explore narratives
of miscarriage and pregnancy loss.
“Reading literature that expanded my sense of self and deepened how I understood the world around me made me want
to be a writer.”
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Distinguished Graduate Student Fellows (DGSF)
Stephen Hawkins, Sociology PhD Program
“This award will grant me time to focus on research as I run pilot studies, present at conferences, and prepare
manuscripts for publication.”
Do some organizational models promote healthier relationships between pastors and parishioners, or between churches
and society? At the intersection of sociology of religion and organization theories, Stephen’s research examines if there
is a link within Protestant Christianity between governance structure and congregational health.
“This research relies on division of labor analysis, nonprofit management, and the changing American religious
landscape to evaluate congregations’ adaptive capacities,” he says.

Distinguished Graduate Student Fellows (DGSF)
Barbara Miner, Art MFA Program
“This award and my UWM affiliation will be invaluable in providing legitimacy, technical support, feedback, and
guidance for my project.”
As a writer, photographer, printmaker, and audio storyteller, much of Barbara’s work has centered on social issues,
particularly in Milwaukee, including her book, Lessons from the Heartland: A Turbulent Half-Century of Public Education
in an Iconic American City.
She describes a current project as “a multimedia investigation of what we might learn from the city’s industrial buildings,
past and present, and also the buildings’ workers, past and present.”
“No one medium can adequately tell our stories,” she says.

Benjamin Katz, Psychology PhD Program
“I’m excited for the opportunity to advance this important area of work and grow as a clinical psychologist in training.”
A first-generation college graduate, Benjamin studies how sociocultural factors, such as minority stressors, relate to the
nature and course of trauma-related mental health outcomes among survivors of interpersonal violence. They also explore
the prevention of sexual violence among individuals in the sexual and gender minority communities.
Benjamin was initially drawn to the field while an undergraduate. Their work at the Anxiety Disorders Center at the
Institute of Living after graduation only strengthened their convictions.

Bethany Kim, Philosophy MA Program
“This award will help me cover childcare expenses during my graduate study.”
Bethany is “intrigued by the emergence of ‘the arts’ (as encompassing literature, music, visual art, etc.) in modern
European thought, as well as the emergence of ‘aesthetics’ to study how we make sense of the arts and beauty.”
“Why do we think of certain ways of engaging our environment as ‘art’?” she asks. “How is it that these ways of thinking,
which often feel intuitive and self-explanatory, in fact came about relatively recently?”
Bethany says she was drawn to philosophy “because of the ways it acts as a bridge between the humanities and other
areas of scholarship.”

Michael Liuzzi, Psychology PhD Program
“This award will allow me to spend more time and resources on my research, coursework, teaching, and overall
development in graduate school.”
Michael studies the impact of traumatic experiences on the brain and related psychopathology (e.g., PTSD, depression)
in children and adults.
“After spending four years as an undergrad mentoring elementary students,” he says, “I knew I wanted to have a career
studying development throughout childhood and researching ways to better understand how trauma early in life can
have impacts later on in life.”

Rudi Marciniak, Health Sciences PhD Program

“I will be able to focus on conducting and disseminating research and continuing coursework, rather than outside job
demands.”
Rudi’s research agenda seeks to inform training and recovery practices of occupational athletes through the study of
cardiovascular and musculoskeletal performance measures, such as autonomic nervous system function via heart rate
variability, aerobic capacity, muscular strength and power, movement efficiency, and balance.
Rudi, who earned her BS and MS in kinesiology at UWM, won the 2020 UWM 3MT competition, discussing her
findings that sauna exposure by firefighters after a fire can slow their cardiovascular recovery.

Lydia Marcus, Epidemiology PhD Program
“This award gives me the gift of time. I will be able to really focus on my research and make progress toward
completing my degree.”
In her research of breast cancer in young non-Hispanic Black and white women, Lydia examines whether childhood
trauma increases one’s risk of young-onset breast cancer, and whether this association is mediated by factors previously
shown to increase breast cancer risk, such as age at first birth, breastfeeding, and body size.

Sujin Oh, Linguistics PhD

“This award will help me to improve the quality and quantity of my research work by giving me more time to focus
on it.”
Sujin studies how people acquire and process non-native speech sounds when learning a second language.
“As a second language learner, I’ve had a lot of interest in learning other languages, especially how different they sound,”
says Sujin, who had taught English as a second language to young students in Korea. “When teaching them, I’ve always
been curious about how easily and quickly they can acquire non-native sounds and pronounce them in a native-like way.”
This curiosity has led Sujin to her current graduate program.

Katharine (Katy Boyd) Pyle, Dance MFA Program
“This award allows me to pursue my MFA while continuing to work full time as an artist and arts educator.”
“I am genderqueer, lesbian dance artist who works with the problematic, racist, cis hetero patriarchal form of ballet, to
disrupt its current culture, question its history, and reshape its future,” Katy writes. “I call my work Ballez; it is informed by
my queer, intersectional feminist values and aesthetics. My work shows up in large-scale re-interpreted canonical storyballets performed in New York City, through disrupting traditional ballet training in my re-imagined classes, and through
cultural conversations via the mainstream media.”

Abdel Rahman Sameeh Hasan Salem, Engineering PhD Program
(Mechanical Engineering)
“Being recognized for my research achievements, competing alongside my great fellow researchers at UWM, is a great
honor.”
Abdel’s research includes computational fluid dynamics analysis for gas turbine cooling technologies. He is also studying
the possibility of achieving net-zero-energy wastewater treatment plants through optimization of energy consumption,
combined heat and power systems, and renewable energy such as solar, hydroelectric, and wind. He is a research
assistant at the UWM Industrial Assessment Center, which provides free energy conservation and cost reduction
assessment to small- and medium-sized manufacturers and utilities.

Marin Schmitt, Public Health PhD Program
“This fellowship will help me maintain a healthy work-life balance as I complete my coursework and take prelims this
year.”
Marin’s research surrounds mental health help-seeking and better understanding different perspectives, attitudes, and
needs regarding mental health and the health care system.
“My experience working in research, non-profits, and community health centers has underscored the value of health
promotion research—but also the difficulty in translating research findings into everyday practice,” she says.
“I aim to be a part of bridging that gap in order to help improve health outcomes and well-being for individuals and
communities.”

“I was drawn to epidemiology,” Lydia says, “because it requires the synthesis of various domains of knowledge—statistics,
biology, history, psychology—and it has the potential to spark change.”
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New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
This renewable award recognizes strong academic achievement and is designed to increase graduate education
participation for underrepresented racial/ethnic minority students.
Who is eligible? Prospective or continuing UWM graduate degree students who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents
and meet at least one of the following criteria:
• Underrepresented racial/ethnic minorities (Black, Latinx, American Indian, Statutorily defined Southeast Asian).
• First-generation college students with a FAFSA-defined high financial need.
• TRIO or TRIO-like pre-college program participants (Upward Bound, McNair, GEAR-UP, etc.)
This award is also based on a demonstration of high academic achievement and the potential to contribute to diverse
perspectives in knowledge or practice.
This award includes an academic-year stipend of $15,000; tuition remission; health benefits; and a $1,000 travel award.

New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
Madeline Allen, Social Work MSW/Public Health MPH
“This award helps relieve the burden of financial stress, as I continue to care for my elderly grandmother during my
degree.”
Madeline’s previous research, including as a UWM McNair Scholar in 2019, involved women’s experiences with
chronic homelessness. “I hope to continue working with marginalized groups in my master’s, such as sex workers and
the homeless population,” she says.
In addition to her AOP fellowship, Madeline was awarded a 2021 Barbara Atchison Community and Organization
Leadership Scholarship in the Bader School of Social Welfare.
In 2019 she won a Distinguished Undergraduate Scholar award from the UWM Department of Sociology.

Steven Alvarez, Philosophy MA Program
“The AOP fellowship shows that this institution puts faith in my ability to contribute to the academic community, and it
will help me prepare for PhD programs.”
Steven studies the foundations of morality, asking such questions as, “Is morality objective? What are moral facts/truths
supposed to be? How is moral language different from non-moral language? What is moral knowledge?”
“I aim to reconcile a strong sense of moral objectivity with our best empirical understanding of the world,” he says.
“I have always wanted to be better at arguing, so philosophy has been a great field to study as it improves one’s critical
thinking skills.”

Israa Abbas, Library and Information Science MLIS Program
“This award means more than financial assistance. I will be able to advance in my academics and career in the library
field.”
Israa archives and catalogs Sudanese poetry and other literature to highlight the importance of library access and
diversity.
While working in an academic library as an undergraduate, “I learned about the need to improve libraries in technology
access, diversity, and inclusion to enhance communities and research at libraries,” Israa recalls.
On her website, Sudanese Poetics Archive (iapoetry.com), she writes, “I create a form of digital poetry using coding to
express the power of freedom of speech needed throughout Sudan.”

Gabriella Agazie, Physics PhD Program
“This fellowship gives me the opportunity to fully devote my time and energy to working on research projects.”
Gabriella studies pulsars—a class of rapidly spinning neutron stars that emit radio waves from each magnetic pole that
are detectable by ground-based radio telescopes. Her most recent project is the discovery and study of a double neutron
star pulsar system, which is relatively rare and useful in the study of general relativity.
Gabriella’s research began during an undergraduate summer internship abroad, where she met radio astronomers from
around the world, visited observatories, and learned about the diversity of research in the field.

Joel Aguilera, Dance MFA Program
“This award has completely opened up the possibility for so many different opportunities with my graduate studies.”
“Through my choreography,” Joel says, “I pay homage to my Latin upbringing and incorporate my love for both hip-hop
foundation and modern dance technique. I aim to introduce and educate the positive impacts of hip-hop culture and
Latino culture through a new contemporary style of dance, while celebrating diversity and dynamic movement.”
Joel says he comes from an artistic family that embraces dance. “But it wasn’t until I began breaking in high school that I
was opened to a community that I completely dived into with no hesitation.”

Kevin Berridge, Psychology MS Program
“I can advance my career to the highest level of a doctoral degree, opening up numerous opportunities for my
professional career.”
Kevin’s research is at the potential intersection of feeding disorders and childhood anxiety. Feeding disorders lead to
insufficient intake of food, typically in children, he says. “My research emphasizes community-based samples of schoolage children.”
“I have always enjoyed helping people and talking through any troubling situations or emotions,” Kevin says.
“Additionally, I have always pursued the ‘why’ of how the world around me operates. These two components led me to
pursue psychology on an academic level.”

Katrina Degenhardt, Biological Sciences PhD Program
“The AOP recognizes my dedication to my academic achievements and gives me access to a community of my peers for
networking and support.”
Katrina studies how interactions between plants and pollinators vary over space and time. She explores patterns in plantpollinator relationships, examining factors such as plant species composition, population density, and how fragmentation
alters these relationships. “Understanding interactions between plants and their pollinators is essential to developing
conservation strategies in a time of profound global change,” Katrina says.
Her undergraduate research included the Midwest Orchid Conservation Project.

Steffon Brooklyn Lloyd Dixon, Art MFA Program
“This award means expansion. It allows me the resources necessary to pilot a successful year into my grad studies.”
“I am doing research into developing the world of visual art in my community and other communities alike,” Steffon says.
“I aspire to create and foster an environment that dedicates itself to the progression and prosperity of young artists of
color.
“My love of painting drew me to my field of studies. In the past, my instructors did not support my passion for art studies.
My goal is to provide motivation for young artists of color to seek a career in the arts.”

Jeshon Alexander, Athletic Training MS Program
“This award gives me an opportunity to focus on academic performance and learning different ways to be a part of my
academic family and community.”
As a high school athlete, Jeshon suffered multiple shoulder injuries during his last two years and fell into depression. But
the athletic trainers and staff helped him with more than just his physical injuries.
“They showed me that, if I’m unable to play sports at the intensity I would like, there are different ways for me to be close
to sports, such as becoming an athletic trainer,” Jeshon says. “Since that moment, I have been dedicated to this field of
study and known that it was meant for me.”
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Adané Durham, Physical Therapy DPT Program
“This award is helping me meet my academic and service goals as I prepare to enter the healthcare workforce.”
Adané is on a research team reconceptualizing the 2-Minute Walk Test for very young children. The standard protocol
for the test—which measures functional exercise capacity for people with a variety of health conditions—can be unclear
to young children. They hope a child-friendly protocol will produce more reliable results.
She is also on a team developing a survey to examine perceptions of diversity, equity, and inclusion among students of
color in DPT programs. The goal is to increase minority retention in a field that lacks diversity.
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New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
Lillian Dyer, Art MFA Program
“Coming from a place of sacrifice and hard work, this fellowship will grant me the experience of a lifetime and open
doors for my future.”
“I aim to interpret everyday experience and my memories into photographs and installations,” Lilly says. “By consciously
staging elements and arranging compositions, I create events, environments, and emotions within a space where I reflect
upon and process those recollections. As I construct the image, I try not to think of myself exclusively as a photographer,
but adopt multiple roles as a director, designer, and performer.
“I use photography to understand, celebrate, and contemplate the world around me.”

Kayla Fettig, English PhD Program
“The AOP award means that I will not have to stretch myself thin by having to be both a full-time student and working.”
Kayla explores the pedagogical practices in rhetoric and composition and how they can be adapted in a community
setting.
“Many students don’t have the best relationship with English,” Kayla says. “As a former English instructor, I know how
important it is to change students’ minds about their relationship with English.
“Although I have always had a passion for writing, I was very aware many of my peers did not feel the same. Therefore,
I wanted to focus on the best way to support those who struggled with English and writing.”

Katrina Frank, Anthropology MS Program
“This award means representing my department and the Latinx-community through academic excellence in graduate
studies.”
“My research explores how Latinx-Americans (individuals of Latin American and Caribbean descent living in the US)
perform their cultural identity,” Katrina writes, “and how it may be influenced and represented by popular media. I focus
on the experiences of Latinas (individuals who identify as females or women) through popular culture.”
Katrina says anthropology attracted her because it encompassed her passions: “history, science, writing, and
understanding how every day experiences shape the cultures and societies around us “

New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
Amie Green, Anthropology MS Program
“Without this award, I might not have been able to continue my education, but with this generous support, I will be
able to wholeheartedly pursue my passions.”
Amie studies the archaeology of European and Mediterranean cultures. She traces her interest in the inner workings
of the Roman Empire to her two summers in Pompeii as an undergraduate. Also a museum studies student, Amie is
interested in decolonization within museum collections and in supporting minority voices in museum narratives.
Thanks to a freshman history class, Amie recalls, “I began to realize that what was once a childhood fascination with the
past could be made into a career.”

Kevin Grisales, Psychology PhD Program

“This fellowship allows me, a husband and father, to balance my time more fairly between personal and professional
goals.”
Kevin is a member of the Helmstetter lab, which studies the neural systems underlying learning and memory, employing
behavioral paradigms to examine how a memory is encoded. He is currently investigating the role of emotional
vocalization in the modification, updating, or disruption of long-term memories.
“As a Marine Corps veteran, I sought to help make a difference for those afflicted with traumatic and persistent memories,”
Kevin recalls. At the end of his military contract, he decided to pursue a career in healthcare.

Maria Hamming, African and African Diaspora Studies PhD Program
“This award is a timely reminder that I am both capable and deserving of pursuing a PhD.”
Maria examines African American heritage tourism to Ghana, West Africa. “I am interested in the ways Ghanaians’
lived experiences are a part of the collective memory of the African Diaspora, as well as in African American and
Ghanaian interactions and relations,” she says.
As a biracial black woman, Maria says she was already drawn to her area of study. During an undergraduate study
abroad program in Ghana, “I realized I had an interest in further understanding the intentional – and symbolic – recrossing of the Atlantic Ocean by African Americans to Ghana.”

Mai Her, Nursing Practice DNP Program
Tamicah Gelting, Public Health PhD Program
“I knew that this award would make or break my decision to further study at the graduate level.”
Tamicah has worked as an occupational therapist in a variety of settings, including home health, sub-acute rehabilitation,
outpatient therapy, and acute care. She has primarily worked with stroke survivors both in clinic and research settings.
On the clinical faculty in the Department of Rehabilitation Sciences & Technology since spring 2015, Tamicah has
worked to prepare undergraduate students for both graduate studies and real-world application of their knowledge and
skills in the health care field.

“Being awarded the AOP fellowship will ultimately increase my confidence and motivate me to keep going toward my
goals.”
Mai enrolled in the DNP program to broaden her knowledge and experience gained as an ICU nurse. “I am interested
in implementing inclusive and focused physical examinations, identifying and healing general acute diseases and
injuries, specifying vaccinations, and supervising hypertension, depression, diabetes, hyperlipidemia and other chronic
health problems,” she says.
“I want to deliver care to patients during the course of their lifespan—from premature newborns to elderly patients.”

Kaitlyn Hickey, Kinesiology MS Program
Brittany Gish, Educational Psychology PhD Program
“This award is giving me the opportunity to further my education more than I ever expected.”

Working in Professor Barbara Meyer’s Sport Psychology & Performance Excellence Lab, Kaitlyn studies applied sport and
performance psychology, as well as mental health in injured athletes.

As an undergraduate, Brittany began researching the impact of social class on social and cultural capital gained by
children in alternative schooling. In her PhD program, she studies the cultural and social contexts of high school students
and the programs that will help them transition into college and adulthood.
Growing up in an alternative education movement initially drew Brittany to her field of study. “I am fascinated by the
difference that teaching style, social class, and culture can make in a child’s education,” she says.

Marissa Greathouse, Administrative Leadership MS Program

“This award means so much to me because it will allow me to focus on completing my degree.”

As a first-generation college graduate, Marissa found navigating college very difficult. “Fortunately, I met some amazing
women who helped mentor me and push me to my highest potential,” she says. “Without help I would not have made it
past my freshman year.
“For that reason, I want to be a source of motivation for students like me and show them how obtainable and achievable
their dreams are. College is not easy, but it is even more difficult when students aren’t equipped with the right tools and
support. I want to ensure those needs aren’t overlooked.”
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Miguel Jaimes, Engineering MS Program

“Being able to put 100% of my attention towards my research and coursework is a blessing.”
Miguel is working on new membrane materials for use in water desalination processes. As a UWM undergraduate, he
earned the Undergraduate Conference Award from the North American Membrane Society for research on developing
a new material to reduce textile mill pollution.
“Learning about the atom definitely kickstarted my interest in materials,” Miguel recalls. “Working at the Youth
Conservation Corps and volunteering with the Citizens Climate Lobby instilled in me a sense of duty to help address
human suffering that comes/will come from climate disruption.”
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New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
Canese Jarboe, English PhD Program
“This fellowship gives me the most precious gift—time—that people who experience generational poverty do not get the
luxury of.”
A first-generation student from the isolated rural Ozarks, Canese is a poet working on a project exploring the history of
gay rodeo in the U.S. and writing a series of docupoetic and personal poems about rural queerness and rodeo.
Canese initially dismissed studying poetry in college as “unacceptable and unpractical.”
“But after taking my first creative writing class, I knew this was it. Poetry has been my singular love ever since, which I’ve
pursued despite coming from a working-class family and having no safety net.”

Christopher Jones, Athletic Training MS Program

“This award allows me to pay for my tuition in the fall and spring, as well as work on other important certifications
associated with athletic training.”
Christopher’s interest in athletic training—which focuses on injury diagnosis, rehabilitation, and prevention of orthopedic
injuries—started in high school.
“I was an often-injured athlete in high school, and I naturally started paying attention to the progress the school athletic
trainer made for me,” he recalls. “That past experience has made athletic training my focus since freshman year of
college, and I am happy to be progressing toward the end.”

Michael Levandoski, Social Work MSW Program
“These awards mean the difference between a rewarding graduate education and possibly not even attending
graduate school.”
Michael is working with UWM faculty and Milwaukee agencies to design correctional programs to help people who
have committed crimes identify and address unresolved issues stemming from past traumas, with the goal of increasing
their chances of success in the community.
Michael’s own experience—as a repeat offender and addict who finally began healing during the last of his many
incarcerations—has led him to create for others the kinds of opportunities that helped him change his own life

Madison Mach, Kinesiology PhD Program

“This award will help me progress to earning my degree and developing my skills as a researcher and a professional.”
Madison’s research involves understanding lower extremity biomechanics in tasks like running and jumping, with the
goal of developing more effective injury prevention methods.
An athletic background and a high-school anatomy class led her to study exercise physiology in college. A literature
review assignment during Madison’s senior year changed her trajectory. “I realized that I really enjoyed the research
side of things,” she recalls. At UWM, “I found my love for running research and performance-based research as well.”

New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
Julian Martinez, Kinesiology PhD Program
Julian is working to be an innovator in the field of physical activity measurement. As an undergraduate in 2018, he
presented research at the National American College of Sport Science Conference on considerations for measuring
sedentary behavior.
As a UWM graduate student more recently, he presented at the International Conference on Ambulatory Monitoring
of Physical Activity and Movement in the Netherlands and is first author on a soon-to-be-published article based on his
master’s research. He is also part of a research group specially assembled by the National Cancer Institute (NCI).

Alexander Moxon, Atmospheric Science MS Program
“This award displays to me that those who have disadvantages can still have opportunities to excel. It allows me to
obtain technology to lessen the impacts of those disadvantages.”
Alex is employing machine learning—computer algorithms that learn automatically through experience—to improve
weather forecasting models. Specifically, he’s working to improve near-term predictions of heavy precipitation events. He
plans to expand this project into a tool for use in operational forecasting by meteorologists.
Alex is co-director of technology and assistant director of operations at Innovative Weather at UWM, where he started as
a meteorologist in 2018.

Abigail Muñoz, Art History MA Program

“This fellowship will allow access to resources to study locally, leading to what I hope will be studying nationally and
globally in the future.”
Abigail’s research interests involve stone and clay sculpture and objects that conceptually relate to identity, myth, religion,
and materials within cultural contexts. By studying tools and techniques, she wants to compare and contrast the processes
of making, and examine historical and cultural influences and evolutions.
“It is imperative to look at these early societies and the craft and objects created as art forms,” she says. “These periods
were considered crucial moments for the art foundations.”

Faith Ogungbe, Public Health PhD Program
“This award will enable me to whole-heartedly focus on my studies and future research.”
Faith’s interests are in maternal and child health, female reproductive cancers, health equity, and global public
health. She has previous research experience in biological, biomedical, and social sciences, as well as coursework in
foundational areas of public health. Faith says that her research in Cape Town, South Africa, for her global health minor
convinced her to pursue public health in graduate school. She says the global pandemic was also a factor.
Faith was also awarded the Jerry & Louise Stein Scholarship by the Zilber School of Public Health.

Shane Martin, Anthropology MS Program

“This award enables me to maximize my time for coursework to attain my highest possible level of achievement.”
Shane is working with the Milwaukee Public Museum on a collection of ancestral Central American obsidian stone tools
and points, whose origins are largely unknown. He plans to use x-ray florescence to reveal where the raw materials
originated, and obsidian hydration dating to learn when the items were manufactured.
Shane’s own Central American heritage is also the subject of museum and archaeological interpretation. “I find I am
particularly in tune with the sensitive nature of the treatment of cultural heritage and property,” he says.

Jeydelyn Martinez, Sustainable Peacebuilding MSP Program

“I feel privileged to focus on my studies while getting financial support through the AOP Fellowship.”

Jeydelyn’s international experiences—studying and working as an English as Second Language instructor in Spain and
China—drew her to the MSP program.
“I grew even more curious about how a community is built and what motivators are out there to improve community
members’ agency and social mobility,” says Jeydelyn, a first-generation college graduate. “I am excited for the MSP to
challenge my thought process on systems and community and equip me with tools, resources, and networks to make
sustainable change.”
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Anne Jelie Panganiban, Occupational Therapy MS Program

“I can spend more time enhancing my knowledge as a future occupational therapist and being involved with the
program and extracurriculars.”
While working as a rehabilitation aide at an outpatient hospital, Anne Jelie—whose nickname is Nikki—was impressed
by occupational therapists’ ability to help individuals regain their independence and re-engage in meaningful activities.
“I appreciate how occupational therapists work with their clients one-on-one, without using the same intervention method
for everyone,” sometimes fabricating custom splints, Nikki says. “Everyone is different and requires different plans in
order to achieve their goals.”

Hayley Perusek, Biomedical Sciences MS Program
“This award will help me stay motivated to complete the program and pursue even greater opportunities beyond.”
Hayley examines the role of the gut microbiome—the microbes of the intestines—in the development of inflammatory
disease. She also explores immune responses to infection. “I think that someone learning about the power of the human
gut microbiome for the first time is akin to unlocking a whole new way of thinking,” she says.
After Hayley earned a BS in chemistry with a minor in biology, biomedical sciences seemed a natural next step. “I was
intrigued by the interplay of chemical innovation blended with biological concepts,” she recalls.
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New Advanced Opportunity Program (AOP) Fellows
Felipe Reyes, Sociology MA Program
“This award is very important to me and my family. It allows me to balance academics and family life far better than
before.”
Felipe is exploring racial disparities within the criminal justice system. In particular he is using racial threat theory to
examine the black-to-white racial incarceration ratios within the state prison system.
“Having experienced the flaws of the criminal justice system firsthand, I felt drawn to learn and assist in reorienting the
system’s shortcomings,” Felipe says. “Furthermore, I believe that minorities, like myself, can help to further reform the
criminal justice system for the betterment of people.”

Juan Rodriguez, English PhD Program
As a master’s student at the University of San Francisco, Juan received the Lawrence Ferlinghetti Poetry Fellowship, which
recognized a poet “whose work embodies a concern for social justice and freedom of expression, interpreted in the
broadest possible way.”
During his English undergraduate program at DePauw University, Juan won the Chad Kostel Memorial Award, given to
students who make a commitment to writing as a profession.
Juan has been published several times, both as a poet and as a short fiction author.

Shaheedah Salaam, Public Health PhD Program (Community and
Behavioral Health Promotion)

“This fellowship lessens the financial burden that I carry coming from a low-income, one-guardian home.”

R1 Advanced Opportunity Program Fellowship (R1 AOP)
The R1 AOP is for current UWM PhD students who are eligible for AOP funding and who plan to finish and defend their
dissertation, complete all requirements for the PhD degree, and graduate with their doctoral degree by the end of academic
year 2021-22. The R1 AOP is a one-year, non-renewable fellowship.
The academic-year fellowship stipend for 2021-22 is $16,500. Fellows receive full tuition coverage and are eligible for
health benefits.

Kelly Allen, Urban Education PhD Program
“This award will allow me to focus on research and professional involvement at a level that would not be possible if I
had to work full time to support my family.”
Kelly’s dissertation examines how social studies teachers in training are being prepared to address and explore issues
of race and racism in their classrooms. “The ultimate purpose of this study,” she writes, “is to identify and amplify
pedagogical and methodological considerations for social studies teacher educators in the teaching of race/ism so we
can move to a space of decentering whiteness in order to reclaim curricular space for marginalized voices, stories, and
histories.”

Kayla Johnson, Psychology PhD Program
Awarded an Advanced Opportunity Fellowship in 2017, Kayla focuses on behavioral factors that influence one’s health.
Her 2019 master’s thesis was titled “Buffering of Physiological and Affective Reactivity By a Single Proactive 5-Minute
Stress Management Technique.”

Shaheedah’s study of barriers to mental health services includes the roles of concealable stigmatized identities and
racism.
“I have done research mostly looking at a person as a number,” says Shaheedah, who studied epidemiology and global
communicable diseases as a master’s student. “People are much more intricate than that. Gathering my knowledge
and experience, I decided to continue my public health education. The Community and Behavioral Health Promotion
concentration truly encompasses what I envisioned as a prospective college student.”

Jonathan Santiago, Psychology MS Program
“This award helps me achieve my goals of being successful in graduate school and able to expand my knowledge of
conducting research. ”
Jonathan examines how stress and anxiety play a part in predicting mental illness.
His interest in psychology began with high school psychology classes. “What drew to my specific interest for my
research were the experiences I had in labs that looked at aspects of anxiety, as well as my growing interests in stress
and its broad effects on people,” says Jonathan, who earned his undergraduate degree at UWM in May 2021.

Meng Xiong, Epidemiology PhD Program
“Receiving this award means everything to me. It gives me an ease of mind financially so I can focus on executing my
dissertation.”
Using the NIH National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health, Meng examines how parental support, peer
support, and neighborhood effects influence adolescent sexual risk behaviors, and he assesses how these differ by race
and ethnicity.
Meng calls his study of epidemiology “a great marriage of what I was innately good at (math and statistics) and
passionate about (public health). To apply my passion and my skills towards a discipline is a blessing.” He also credits
“amazing mentorship” for his success.

Valerie Vespalec, Art History MA Program

“This award allows me to continue a passion that I have had for years and will allow me to pass my passion on to
others.”
Valerie is studying the development of early and medieval Christianity as revealed by specific visual images and symbols
found in Christian art created during that time.
“My interests include manuscripts and their didactic function—or how they have been used to study and interpret the
faith—along with the faith’s theology and written work,” she says.
While she was a teacher’s aide for a high school art history course she took previously, Valerie recalls, “I found that I
was passionate about teaching others about art history.”

Reggie Wynn, Sociology MA Program
“I am extremely appreciative that my accomplishments at UWM to this point are being recognized with this prestigious
award.”
”My work centers on how the various aspects of hip-hop culture—such as lyrical content, production, industrialization,
commercialization, and its origins—relate to sociological themes, theories, and questions,” Reggie says. “For example,
How can sampling in hip-hop production be used to explain variations in taste? What are the norms and taboos
associated with its usage? How do societal institutions impact the employment of sampling as a primary production
technique?”
Reggie previously taught high school for 15 years.
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Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
The Graduate Student Excellence Fund was established in 2015 by Marija Gajdardziska-Josifovska—then dean of the
Graduate School—as a philanthropic effort to provide advanced degree students the support they need to pursue their
research endeavors, complete their studies, and share discoveries with others in their fields. Today, the fund is led by Interim
Dean Jason Puskar and supported by Director of Development for Graduate Education Nicole Sippy and volunteers who
serve on the Advancement Leadership Cabinet.
Enthusiastic supporters of this fund represent a myriad of interests such as business, industry, law, medicine, and public
service. Gifts received from individuals, foundations, businesses, and the Graduate School Leadership Advancement
Cabinet have provided more students, across all disciplines, with fellowship awards. The Excellence Fund has grown
significantly—from a single fellowship awarded in 2015 to the 220 awards given since then.

Jordan Adler, English PhD Program
“As I enter my first semester as a PhD candidate, I am grateful for the financial and creative flexibility this award
enables.”
“My current research focuses on representations of Jewishness in popular media,” Jordan writes. “I am investigating,
analyzing, and interpreting cultural works that observe contemporary Jewish life in the United States and the diaspora—
works that play with and build upon historical stereotypes of Jews on-screen. These texts are reflecting how today’s
cultural creators are responding to shifting norms and discussions about identity, as Jewishness intersects with broader
conversations about race, gender, and sexuality.”

Anahita Alahmoradiqashqai, Health Science PhD Program
“Aside from being a motivating recognition, this is a great opportunity for me to fully focus on my research.”
Anahita is participating in a collaboration with Children’s Wisconsin that seeks a better approach for diagnosing rare
diseases such as hypermobile Ehlers Danlos syndrome (hEDS). The ultimate goal is to devise better treatment and care
plans for hEDS, which is especially difficult to diagnose.
“Using 3D motion capture, we put shiny markers all over the body and ask children to walk and do the tasks that they do
as activities of daily living to find the crucial biomedical phenotype,“ Anahita says.

Navid Bahmani, Management Science PhD Program

“This award will help me continue pursuing my research interests and provide access to the tools I need to succeed.”
Navid studies the impact of firms’ innovations and marketing activities on stock market prices, the impact of social media
metrics—such as retweets and followers—on brand outcomes, how consumers shop on their mobile phones, and how
companies should handle customers when a mistake has been made.
“Many consumers don’t do their homework when making purchase decisions, due to money and time costs,” he says.
“Also, companies themselves don’t always do their homework after implementing various marketing strategies.”

Sarah Beamish, Psychology PhD Program
“This award will help relay my science to others and help make connections with other like-minded graduate students. ”
Sarah is studying the molecular mechanisms through which estradiol enhances memory formation in male and female
mice. By examining the role of protein degradation in regulating estradiol’s memory-enhancing effects in both sexes, she
hopes to reveal a new molecular mechanism through which estradiol regulates hippocampal function.
Sarah first began research as an undergraduate at the University of Delaware. “I was inspired by the graduate students I
worked closely with and admired how they worked together as a team,” she recalls.

Jasmine Bickerstaff, Kinesiology MS Program
Receiving the AOP Fellowship will help Jasmine by allowing her to focus more fully on her academic and professional
growth.
As an African American woman, Jasmine describes her desire not only to be an outstanding athletic trainer, but also to
be a role model for other African American student-athletes. Seeing an athletic trainer that “looks” like them may create
a unique bond with the patients and therefore improve their care experience. Jasmine’s contribution to diversity in the
profession may also inspire Black student-athletes to pursue athletic training as a career.
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Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Marisa Camacho, Sustainable Peacebuilding MSP Program
Marisa graduated from UWM in 2018 with a BA in ethnic studies, focusing on medical disparities and social justice
movements. She is passionate about centering the community and believes in solidarity rather than charity. She has
worked in various organizations that focus on missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls, sex workers, and
those who have been trafficked. Marisa currently works with housing shelters and providers that work with the homeless.

Bethel Dobberstein, Urban Education PhD Program
“This award will lend support for my professional goals of working as a curriculum director in an urban setting.”
Beth studies the history of marginalization in art education and how that influences what and how educators teach in the
classroom.
As a teacher in an urban setting—in Florida for 20 years and now in Wisconsin—Beth says she observed the harmful
effects of inequality. “It is my goal to research ways to promote equality and create learning environments where all
students can learn and thrive.”
Beth is president-elect of the Wisconsin Art Education Association and vice president of the UWM Urban Education
Doctoral Student Association.

Osama Elsayed, Engineering PhD Program
“This award is another push forward for me to publish more, get more findings, help utilize waste and reduce pollution.”
The renewable energy Osama studies isn’t solar, wind, or geothermal. He’s generating energy from waste—particularly
landfills, whose gases comprise 18% of US methane emissions. “Our project focuses on the optimal use of waste through
chemical reactions that can give a 90% mass reduction in wastes, with almost zero pollution content,” Osama says.
Osama became interested in his field while working at the UWM Industrial Assessment Center, where he saw how much
corporate clients could save by optimizing waste management practices.

James Evans, Library & Information Science MLIS Program
“This award means more financial security. Covid has been rough, especially as I have been trying to become
financially independent.”
A professor in college helped guide James to the MLIS program. “She said library science would be a good way to mix
my computer science/mathematics background with my passions—the humanities in general but particularly history and
literature,” he recalls.
James sums up the challenges in his field this way: “I think that one of the most important things in librarianship is
the constant struggle with keeping our role useful and up to date while still holding to the guiding principles of the
profession.”

Elizabeth Falat, Biological Sciences PhD Program
Originally from Visalia, California, Libby received her bachelor’s degree in cell and molecular biology from CSU Long
Beach. Following graduation, she completed a yearlong internship through the California Institute for Regenerative
Medicine at UC-Irvine researching stem cells and Huntington’s Disease. Libby is currently interested in understanding
the role of the basement membrane in brain morphogenesis. In 2021 she completed the NSF I-Corps Graduate Student
Bootcamp.

Morgan Foster, English PhD Program
“This award will help offset the cost of attending conferences, maintaining a professional website, and other
professional expenses.”
In her dissertation, “Girlhood in Young Adult Literature,” Morgan discusses the last four decades’ publishing trends and
young adult books, as well as the girls who read them. She also analyzes the ways “girlhood” has been constructed,
understood, and challenged over time.
“I examine how various political trends, historical events, and educational shifts impact not only the themes and topics in
young adult books, but how those themes and topics are being interpreted by the readers and texts’ authors,” she says.
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Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Bridget Greuel, Architecture MArch Program
“I’m hoping this award will mean I can work fewer hours during the semesters and spend more time on my thesis.”
Bridget is working to identify fundamental design elements that can help ensure that new additions to historic buildings
meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Historic Preservation.
A senior researcher at the Wisconsin Trust for Historic Preservation, Bridget says architects are challenged to use new,
environmentally friendly materials and find ways to use existing buildings. “My work will show others how to use historic
buildings in a way that doesn’t degrade their existing fabric yet can accommodate new uses,” she says.

Muhammad Istiaque Haider, Engineering PhD Program
“This award is an immense honor to me, and it is a high recognition for the hard work done over the years.”
Shape-memory alloys are materials that can be deformed but return to their pre-deformed, “remembered” shapes when
heated. Muhammad led a team at UWM that recently discovered a new property of such alloys. “This property provides
a new way for this material to be used as an actuator, which may be beneficial to applications like self-healing material,
and create a paradigm shift in smart materials design,” he says.

Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Tara Jenson, Environmental Health Sciences PhD Program
“This award is a godsend in funding my dissertation research at a time when funding has become particularly
challenging.”
Tara is investigating the neurological impact of chronic environmental cadmium and lead exposure on later-life cognitive
function and development of Alzheimer’s disease. She has a particular interest in helping “marginalized populations that
are most susceptible to environmental pollutant exposures.”
After more than 20 years in the technology sector and ready for a career that served the greater good, Tara decided to
build on her undergraduate biology experience with a master of public health and then chose UWM for her PhD.

Jackline Kirungi, African & African Diaspora Studies PhD Program
“The award calls for my undivided attention to my duties and responsibilities towards achieving my degree.”
Jackline explores marriage in African and African diaspora societies. She hopes her work will advance racial and
gender parity in Africa and its diaspora and in communities involved with the continent. Jackline says marriage and
family types are changing, but limited efforts are underway to take account of the changes or accommodate them.

“I find immense pleasure when I can finish the design of something meaningful, whether it is something simple or
complicated.”

Joni Hayward Marcum, English PhD Program
“This award is meaningful as recognition for my ongoing work toward a doctoral degree and my dedication to my
department and UWM at large.”
Joni studies the media discourse about energy and natural resources in the New Deal era and explores its connections
to such discourse today. “I analyze documentary and non-fiction films visually and contextually to draw new conclusions
about how these films impacted viewers in the 1930s and 1940s,” she says.
“Film and media are intensely meaningful forms of communication in the present moment. I was drawn to my area after
studying visual art and English literature and seeing the impact of visual culture.”

Katie Hessenius, Nursing MN Program
“I am thankful for this support and belief in my abilities as I work toward becoming a registered nurse and clinical
nurse leader.”
Katie wants to care for underserved communities in remote settings to alleviate health disparities within those
communities.
“I want to partake in this social justice profession by teaching my community about preventive health, assisting in early
detection of diseases, and sharing that a diagnosis does not have to limit an individual’s potential,” she says.
“As a CNL, I will be able to guide patients on the worst days of their lives and witness their joy on days they receive good
health news or reach their goals.”

Nicholas Hopper, Chemistry PhD Program
“This award relieves some of the financial stress associated with graduate school.”

Haley Kolp, Psychology PhD Program
“This award will allow me to spend additional time on collecting my dissertation data, which is vital to completing my
degree.”
Haley investigates the relationship between substance use and high-risk sexual behaviors and intimate partner violence
in college students.
“A challenge in my field is continuing to discover nuances within different types of substance use,” Haley says,
“particularly how using more than one substance at the same time may impact behavior.”
After joining a research lab as a first-year undergraduate, “I gained knowledge about performing academic research
and realized it was something I could make into a career,” she says.

Luisa Koo, English PhD Program
“This award reminds me that my research is valuable and motivates me anew to finish my dissertation.”
Luisa examines Korean cinema as a set of national films. To find out ‘what makes a Korean film Korean,’ she examines
their historical context beginning with the Japanese colonialism (1910-1945).
“I conclude that a sense of hypermasculinity emerges as a response to national domination and creates a national identity
based on male subjective experience,” she says.
“My work will illuminate and problematize hypermasculinity embedded in Korean films and subsequently provide room
for non-male subjective experience of domination and trauma.”

Emily Lamartina, Freshwater Sciences PhD Program

Nicholas is studying computational chemistry, which can reveal insights about chemical systems that are difficult or
impossible to capture experimentally.

Emily was a 2018 recipient of an Evinrude Water Research Excellence Fellowship from the School of Freshwater
Sciences.

His surface catalysis work explores chemical reaction energetics and mechanisms on metal surfaces. In
mechanochemistry—the coupling of mechanical and chemical phenomena on a molecular scale—Nicholas is examining
the impact that an applied force has on reaction energy barriers and reaction rates.

She works in Assistant Professor Ryan Newton’s lab, which investigates the impacts of human pollution on microbial
communities in natural and urban waterways. Her particular interest is sewer-dwelling microbes, including how they
contribute to rising levels of antibiotic resistance genes found in the environment.

Tarryl Janik, Anthropology PhD Program
“This award will help me complete my PhD dissertation research this year.”
Tarryl studies the efficacy and legality of using ayahuasca at the Soul Quest Ayahuasca Church of Mother Earth
in Orlando Florida. Ayahuasca is a psychoactive tea brewed from two plants indigenous to the Amazon basin,
Banisteriopsis caapi and Psychotria viridis. Considered sacred by some religious communities, the tea is known for
causing hallucinations and altered consciousness.

Russell Latterman, Mathematics PhD Program
Russell’s current research interests involve statistical epidemiological modeling and numerical analysis. He plans to apply
this research to the COVID-19 pandemic, which has the potential to be extremely useful to many people, including
epidemiologists and virologists.
Russell received a Mathematical Sciences Research Excellence Award in 2021.

Tarryl credits his “advisor and friend, the late and great Neil L. Whitehead,” former chair of the UW-Madison
anthropology department, for leading him to his field of study.
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Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Sarah Laurent, Epidemiology PhD Program
“I am thankful to attend a school that believes in supporting students and providing them the opportunity to grow
within their discipline.”
Sarah examines the distribution of disease at the neighborhood level to understand how the built environment influences
risk of disease. She has previously examined the distribution of COVID-19 risk in relation to social vulnerability of
Milwaukee neighborhoods.
Sarah knew she wanted to work in health care. “I also always loved math and statistics and realized that my skills were
best applied behind the scenes in research,” she says. “I love that now my work can be used to help inform public health
policy.”

Laya Liebeseller, Anthropology PhD Program
“This award allows me to focus on analysis and writing, speeding up the time between the end of fieldwork,
publication, and graduation.”
What happens to playful spaces when they are forced abruptly from the physical into the digital? Originally studying
adult play spaces such as game stores and bars in Milwaukee, Laya shifted her focus in early 2020 to adult play
communities in Wisconsin that were forced by the pandemic to migrate from playing games together in person to
playing digitally online.
As she started college, Laya thought writing was her destiny. “Anthropology struck me like lightning in my sophomore
year and I fell in love,” she says.

Kourosh Maboudi Ashman Kamachali, Psychology PhD Program
“This award will greatly help me attend scientific conferences to present the results of my research and gain higher
recognition in my field.”

Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Sabrina Painter, Public Health MPH Program
“With my tuition being covered, I am able to save money to put towards applying to medical school when I finish my
degree.”
At the UWM Institute for Child & Family Well-Being, Sabrina assists in research funded by the Wisconsin Child Abuse &
Neglect Prevention Board that focuses on identifying factors that mitigate or eliminate risk of child abuse—in individuals,
families, communities, or the larger society.
She also works in the Medical College of Wisconsin’s cardio-oncology program, where she focuses on identifying
education methods to improve health outcomes for patients with cardiovascular disease and different types of cancer.

Antonio Paniagua Guzman, Sociology PhD Program
“This award will allow me to invest more time in my current academic and research projects.”
Antonio’s research focuses on the connection between urban environment and cultural production, with special emphasis
on literary representations of urban geographies and historical periods in both American and Latin American contexts.
His dissertation examines the construction of collective identity and community ties of minority groups in Milwaukee—
African American, Latino/a, and Native American—through the practice of spoken word poetry.
Antonio’s interest in sociology grew as he completed his undergraduate degree in his native Mexico City.

Outi Persson, Architecture MArch Program
“The financial assistance will be of great help in paying my educational expenses and will allow me to concentrate
more time on studying.”

Kourosh investigates brain electrical signals that occur during sleep and are associated with consolidation of memory of
a recent experience.

Outi previously earned a master’s degree in construction management. “After eight years as a stay-at-home-mom, I
decided to change the field and fulfill my dream of becoming an architect,” says Outi, whose dad also is an architect.

He first studied biomedical engineering, then electrical engineering in graduate school, with a focus on decoding
limb movements based on brain electroencephalography signals. “I became interested in investigating brain neuronal
activities that enable our cognitive abilities, like attention and memory, which then have been my main research topics,”
Kourosh says.

Outi, who is focusing on ecological design, says sustainability is the big challenge in the construction field. “Buildings
have a huge impact on the environment and global warming. I’m planning to concentrate on sustainability and adaptive
reuse of buildings after I graduate.”

Timmis Maddox, Anthropology PhD Program
A 2021 Sol Tax Scholarship recipient, Timmis is also pursuing the Graduate Certificate in Geographic Information
Systems.

Benyamin Sadeghi, Engineering PhD Program
“This award is so valuable for me and will incentivize me to reach my goals.”
Benyamin wants to develop state-of-the-art technologies for the construction industry, which he says is falling behind
technologically because of its conservative nature. He envisions employing industrial manufacturing approaches and
artificial intelligence to modernize construction practices.
“I want to be a product owner or project manager in industry,” he says. “I will act as intermediary between
development teams and customers.” Benyamin says he hopes to use his fellowship funding to enrich the community
through “finding real applications for my research.”

Marissa Medina, Communication MA Program
“Having this award reassures me that I am where I’m supposed to be and provides me with the confidence I need to
excel.”

Abdikadir Said, Economics PhD Program
Abdikadir was a 2019-20 STEM-Inspire Program scholar during his UWM undergraduate program in actuarial science.

Marissa is interested in intercultural communication, particularly that of non-dominant cultures throughout mass media.
She says her previous mass media education fits well with communication. “This allows me to critically analyze how
certain language perpetuated in the media impacts our perception of said cultures and the individuals from it.”
“Being biracial, I haven’t seen a lot of representation in academia of people like me,” she says. “We tend to only see
people that don’t look like us describe to the world who we are.”

Elizabeth Miecielica, Social Welfare PhD Program
In the Child Neurodevelopment Research Lab, Elizabeth (EJ) works primarily on the Treatment Development of Replays
study. She entered her graduate program in Fall 2018 after earning a UWM bachelor’s degree in psychology in 2015.

Jesus Sanchez-Mora, Economics MA Program
“This will allow me to focus more time into school instead of spending time coming up with the extra money to pay for
school.”
Jesus studies environmental economics—”essentially putting a price tag on emissions of gas and pollution,” he says.
Initially interested in architecture, Jesus chose economics instead. “I enjoyed the problem solving and applications it had
to the real world. We can essentially label anything with a model or math equation.”
Jesus also is concerned by the lack of diversity he sees in the field. “My graduate work can not only prepare me in the
field,” he says, “but also lead other minorities that want to join the profession.”
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Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Sabita Sharma, Physics PhD Program
“I am overjoyed to receive this award. I feel like my hard work has been acknowledged, which motivates me to do
even better in the future.”
Sabita studies how proteins respond to mechanical force by using a force-spectroscopy technique called Magnetic
Tweezers. “Proteins have specific 3D structures that they acquire through a process called folding, which allows them to
perform biological functions,” she explains. “The goal of my research is to understand how mechanical unfolding and
refolding affect function, which has important implications in designing mechano-active drugs against conditions such as
muscular dystrophy and cancer.”

Adriana Smith, Public Health MPH Program
“Being selected for this award will result in me having more time to achieve my professional goals.”
Adriana is a research assistant in the Free Living Activity Calibration, a UWM project that combines the use of a
wearable digital camera, video footage, and multiple activity sensors to test how well accelerometers measure activity
levels of adults.
In the College of Health Sciences Physical Activity and Health Research Laboratory, Adriana analyzes video and applies
coding software that categorizes collected data by movement patterns (sedentary, light, moderate, etc.) and specific
movement type (cleaning, exercise, transportation, etc.).

Nathaniel Thorngate-Rein, Biological Sciences PhD Program
“With this fellowship, I will be able to continue my research while helping to support my growing family.”
Nate studies bacterial bioremediation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), a common type of pollutant that is
especially prevalent in the Milwaukee River watershed.
PAH removal from waterways is a resource-intense process involving excavating contaminated soil or sediment
and moving it to a landfill. “Bioremediation techniques have the potential to completely remove PAHs onsite or in a
bioreactor,” Nate says, “and my research will contribute to making these processes more efficient so they can be applied
to future cleanup projects.”

Graduate Student Excellence Fellows (GSEF)
Yunfan Zhang, Electrical Engineering PhD Program
“It’s my honor to receive this award and it is great motivation for me to continue focusing on my research and study.”
Yunfan is applying smart-grid technologies—which have improved the efficiency and reliability of large electric power
systems—to water distribution system and wastewater treatment systems.
“I hope my research and engineering expertise in this field can help to improve the performance of the critical
infrastructures,” he says.
Yunfan, who works in the lab of Associate Professor Lingfeng Wang, was a Distinguished Graduate Student Fellow in
the 2017-18 academic year.

Xiaoxia Zhu, Management Science PhD Program
“This financial support will help me to collect more data for my dissertation and other research projects.”
Xiaoxia examines how family factors may affect employees’ emotions and behaviors at work. Her particular research
looks at how non-work relationships affect people’s work performance and how group diversity may affect group
performance.
“These days, scholars and managers have paid great attention to how workplace factors may affect employees’ wellbeing,” Xiaoxia says. “Research on non-work factors, such as family support and a college mentor’s support could
contribute to buffering the negative status that employees have during their work.”

Yifan Zhu, Information Studies PhD Program
“This award has lightened my financial burden, which allows me to focus more on the most important aspect of school:
learning.”
Yifan’s research explores information retrieval, health information, information-seeking behavior, and information ethics
and policies. His doctoral thesis examines optimizing the structure of health information on MedlinePlus, the US National
Library of Medicine website.
“I have long been interested in how people search for information and how fake information has negative effects on
people’s daily lives,” Yifan says. “Such phenomena motivated me to focus my research topic on human informationseeking behaviors.”

Nathan Van Ee, Freshwater Sciences & Technology MS Program
“This award is well timed. I am a husband and father of three and supporting my family on an RA stipend is difficult.”
In the aquatic ecosystem dynamics lab in the School of Freshwater Sciences, Nathan focuses on nutrient pollution and
nearshore ecosystem health, particularly the effects of invasive, filter-feeding quagga mussels on the phosphorus cycle.
“My life’s trajectory changed,” Nathan writes on his website, “after living on the small pacific island of Saipan, (whose)
delicate island ecosystem and beautiful coral reefs showcased the alarming effects of colonization, war, exploitation,
urbanization, and careless environmental management.”

Rachel Whiting, Dance MFA Program

The Jeannette Seloover Johnson (’62) and R. Douglas
Johnson Women in Science & Technology Fellowship
This generous award was provided by Raymond James Charitable at the recommendation of Jeannette S. Johnson and R.
Douglas Johnson, which supports graduate students from the natural sciences, mathematics, engineering, and computer
sciences.

“As a full-time working adult, I am grateful for every gift. I take this award as a sign to keep moving forward.”
When injuries forced Rachel to step away from the dance floor, she wondered if her bodily discomfort and emotional
frustrations could be productive within new communities. Rachel says she found empathy with dancers with Parkinson’s
Disease, and “their quest to live artfully in bodies with movement disorders.”
“My research and work with the Parkinson’s community is a continuation of my advocacy for differently abled bodies in
public spaces, and as vocal ally for the needs and rights of disabled and marginalized communities,” she says.

Carmelle Yeager, English MA Program
“This award only demonstrates my ability to thrive despite extreme situations.”
Carmelle studies early modern British literature—from approximately 1485 through the late eighteenth century—as well
as Hiberno-English studies, which is the translation and study of Irish literature and Gaelic. “I am particularly interested
in Edmund Spenser’s works and how he uses racism and gender norms to engender various aspects of Ireland in order
to legitimize Irish colonization,” she says. “This idea of emasculating non-Anglo races in order to justify colonization and
xenophobia rings true to this day—especially in the supercharged U.S. political climate.”
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Eelisa Jones, Information Science and Technology MS Program
“I am very grateful to be awarded this fellowship, which will empower me to engage more freely with my intellectual
development through academic study.”
Eelisa studies the intersection of information management and data science, with a special interest in collaborative
ethical literacy. “By developing deeper understandings in these areas, I seek to better contribute to the creation of
sustainable and responsible technology,” she says.
“I was drawn to the information studies field by my undergraduate background in philosophy and my professional
experience in information management, data analysis, data-based storytelling, and programming.”
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